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to the penitentiary; th*Hie ought to re. 
main here until such time aa he got the 
letter, all night I said the letter would 
not go out of my office except iu the 
ordinary way to-morrow morning to 
Alexandre’s Point. He then asked what 
time the mail left for Alexandre’s Point 
I said about seven thirty in the morning. 
He said 1 might make away with the 
letter out of my office in the meantime. 
I think I said I had no interest in making 
away with the letter, that I would not 
pny $4 for a special to take Leslie’s 
letter. Both gentlemen then left. About 
seven the next morning I was assorting 
the mail and I heard a knock at the front 
door. I looked out of the window, and 
saw Mr. Landry in front of the window. 
I did not see the Sheriff. The- door was 
not opened to the knock. Sheriff Douoet 
thep came around by the kitchen door 
and came into the office. I was then 
sorting the mail that had arrived during 
the night. There were bags from Cara- 
quet and Bathurst. Ho bade me good 
morning and asked me if I had changed 
my mind on the matter of la*t night. I 
said I had not; I was still of the 
opinion. He said neither have I, stfwe 
arc both pretty obstinate. He .then sat 
down on a chair in the Post Office. I 
continued sorting the mail and made up 
the bags for Alexandre’s Point, Little 
Shippegan and Miscou. After I'had 
made up uud,closed one Post Qffice bag 
for Alexandras Point, in which were tj*4 

letters for Little Shippegan, th 
said should see the content/ of that 
bag;>eferring tb the one I had closed up. 
I said he would not, and held A 
bag. The Sheriff took hold of 
and we both had hold of it. He tried to 
take the bag and said the fact of it is Mrs. 
I have had legal advice on this matter, 
and he took the bag from me. I resisted 
all I could, trying to hold the bag. The 
Sheriff took the bag and opened it. Ho 
cut the twine that tied it atffr looked 
through the contents of it. I got vexed 
and threw the bags on the floor and went 
out into the adjoining room, and said to 
him as he had done that he might take 
charge. I sat in the doorway where I 
could see him and he had the bag on the 
telegraph table and going through the 
contents of it. He said “I have taken 
three letters and a paper addressed to 
Leslie”—I understood, P. J. Leslie, of 
Little Shippegan. He showed me the 
letters and paper. Sheriff Douoet took 

three letters and a (paper addressed to 
P. J. Leslie, Little Shippegan, out of a 
Post Office bag I had made up. He then 
said, “But I have not got the valuable 
letter. ” He put hack the remaining let
ters and papers iu the bag and laid it on 
the Post Office table, and kept the three 
letters. Meantime, I. made up a bag for 
Miscou Lighthouse, which he also took, 
and looked through it. The courier then 
came for the mail and I resealed the bags 
and dispatched them. The Sheriff left 
with the courier, and crossed over to 
Alexandre’s Point iu the same boat with 
the courier. I never saw the letters or 
newspaper he took from the bag again.

Cro-48-examined by У. A. Landry—It is 
about seven months and a day since this 
took place. I think I have not spoken 
very much about the matter. 1 The cir
cumstance arc as fresh,in my mind to
day as they were then, hut perhaps the 
conversations are not so fresh. The sub-
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FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.
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Photographic rooms
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Corser Water and St John Streets,
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ft is sent to any address in Canada, 
Stale or Great Britain (Postage prepaid 
Usher) at the following rates?-

the United 
by the Pub- The Shippegan. Mall Outrage.а-ШГНЗВА.Ь And Will completely change the blood in the entire system in three months. Any

Commission Merchants _ R*™, ар,і,ш, ,884.
Physicians use them for the cure of LIVER and KIDNEY diseases. Sold everywhere^ *he examination of Laman R. Doucet, 
or sent by mall for gffo. In stamps. Circulars free, I. 8. JOHNSON A CO , Boston. Mass. \ High Sheriff of this County, charged with

■П ■ SSI imi ■ BBinn ■ ■ Croop. A.thm*. Bronchltl., tfennl-i ofie‘,ces e«:,inat the Po!,t 0lfice Act. be- 
П I SB I III ІГПІН ї?ї*-5Е^!ЇЇЙЙ,,’^л?22.ї?0!Ів. 8an at the Court Honw this morning be- 
III ly ■■ I II Ig ІП I II iMttnt.n.ou.i7 «lier. thM^MniSÎ Iorc Stipendiary Magistrate Maclaughlan.

VII II I 11 b 111П B0BmZ Hammond, Postmistress at Shippegan,

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT CURBS mnuenia. Blwdlng at the Lew. Hoarse charging him with having at Shippegan
iw он», .ш, .„„«і.

swsî»SËâïsH£ її ■ її r urne і iv i"-~-І^ІШІИІАКс HENS LAYi5~w™~s
tbod. It will also positively prevent nnd enre I Hog Cholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail fbr 26c. in having, at Little Shippegan Post Office,

CHICKEN CHOLERA. Іami detained a post letter
* addressed to Peter J. Leslie.

L. R. Harrison, Esq., Deputy Minister 
of Justice, and Theops. DesBrisay, Esq., 
attended on behalf of the Crown.

The complaint of Mrs. Hammond was 
first proceeded with. The complaint|be- 

ftig read over, Sheriff Doucet did not 
appear in obedience to summons, and a

through тип tails. 7‘rr,nt is,ued on application of Mr.
EXPRRSS. ACCOMODATION. НйГГІвОП.

12.05 a. m. 8.15 p.
4.07 “ 6 48

ton, 6.30 “ 10.80
7.20 p. m. 6.00 a. m.

One year. - 
After 6 months,
If paid In advance,
Advertisement* are placed under classified head

ivertiaemente, other than yearly or by the 
. are inserted at dee cents per line nonpareil,, 

sixty cents per inch) for let insertion, and ties 
" eeate per line (or twenty cents per Lech) for each 

continuation.
Yearly, or season, advertisements are taken at the 

rate of |6*75 an Inch per year. The matter 
я spam secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with the

The ” Мпимюні Abvamcb” haring its large circu 
Mtkm distributed principally in tiie Counties of Kent 
Koitimmbarlaad, Gloucester and Restigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonsventure and Gaspe (Que
bec). among oommunitiea engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
ndaeemente to advertisers. Address 

Editor 'Mlramichi Advance.” Chatham N. B.

•1.50.
62.00.
|L00. AM.О ЗЕЗГ-А-Т

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
AND

DBJALHRS I3ST
We have perfected the Details of the FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONSEvery attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

Rapid Dry Plate Process. No. 16, Arthur Strict, 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.
No trouble to get

Photographs of Children
as we have the WM. JOHNSTON,

BEST GALLERY, 
BEST LIGHT,

Proprietor.

WAVERLEY HOTEL. Dr. J. S. Benson,BEST PROCESS
NEWCASTLE,............

This Hoüsr has lately 
possible arrangement made to ensure 

of travelers

-MIRAMICHI. N ВNorth of St. John, and as good an OPERATOR. 
Give US a Trial and be convinced. been refurnished, and every 

the comfort

a. LIVERY STABLES, wrrn oood оитпт on the
PREMISES. і

Lite of Wsrerlr Hones, St **8“ ^rotnletor

RESIDENCE =

Duke Street, - Chatham.
—GALLERY OPPOSITE—

Masonic Hall, - Chatham.
KELLI and MURPHY

і-

Sheriffs Sale. CHATHAM a RAILWAY.m to theJOHN IVTCURDY, M. D. ■ППО be sold at Pnblie Àuction on Saturday, the 
X 5th day of July next, in front of th. Poet 

Ofles tn Chatham, between the hours of 12, noon 
and 5 o'clock, pr —

AU the right, title and Interest of Henry A. 
Burk, in and to all that- lot or tract of land situ
ate, lying and being tn the Parish of RogersтіІІвДп 
the County of Northumberland, and bounded as 
follows, to wit Beginning at a spruce tree 
standing on the sooth eastern side of a reserved 
road at the northeast angle of lot number one 
hundred and thirty-l "'based by Const 

' LaBurge,tn the North j.. ville Settlement,
thence running by the та^.. along the said re
served road, north five degrees east fifteen chains 
amt fifty links, thence south seventy chains to a 
cedar tree, thence south sixty-five degrees west 
fifteen chains and fifty Links and thence north 

ty chains to the place of beginning, contain
ing one hundred acres more or lees, and distin
guished as lot number one hundred and thirty- 
three in the North Best Rogerville Settlement, 
bring the lot or tract of land lately granted to 

. the mid Henry A. Burk, by the name of H 
Burk, and on which he at present resides.

The same having been seised under and by 
virtue or an execution issued out of the County 
Court of Westmorland, at the suit of John Faw
cett against the said Henry

\Metropolitan Hotel, J
Manufacturera of 

SINGLE A DOUBLE SLEIGHS A PUNGS,

SIDE BARS-OPEN A TOP,

OPEN PHAETONS,

TOP BUGGIES,

TOP PHAETONS, 

SULKIES

WINTBR 1883-4.Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. B.

[Adjoining Bank of Montreal,] 

Wellington Strict, Chatham, N. B.

J. F. JARDINE, PROPRIETOR.
First Class Rooms and Table

Anglers and Sportsmen
are provided on the premises with ioe and all other 
necessary facilities for the care and shipment of 
fish and game.

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails andiBxprsss
matter between the Railway and town offices,

the “ Metropolitan ” Turnout
is always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go.

A NEW BUILDING
practically designed after consultation with LEAD 
ING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS has

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
calculated to meet the requirements to all classes 
of business.
• The location, grounds, general appearance and 
style of management of the " Metropolitan” are 
such as to invite and retain the patronage of all 
travellers

J. F. JARDINE

ŒOZHSTO- NORTH
LOCAL TIMB TABLE.

Expanse. Accom’dation.-IF YOU WANT TO BUY
Leave Chatham, 

m I Arrive Bathurst,
•• Point

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham Jana, 
Leave “ “
Arrive Chatham,

12.05 a. 
1235

3.15 Adjourned until 3.30 p. m.
Court resumed.
Mr. Narcisse Landry appears for Deft, 

and moves for discharge of prisoner on the 
following grounds,—1st. That no place 
was named iu ttye summons for hie appear
ance this morning. 2nd. If a place was 
named the Sheriff was present and could, 
therefore, not be brought under warrant. 
Overruled.

Mrs. Annie Hammond, sworn, eaith,— 
I am a married woman, wife of 
Thomas Hammond ; am Postmistress at 
Shippegan since let Feb’y, 1879 ; have 
acted in that capacity ever since ; know 
Sheriff Doucet On Friday afternoon, 
7th Sept., 1883, between 4 and 6 o’clock, 
two gentlemen, Mr. Doucet and Mr. Nar
cisse A. Landry, came to the office, which 
is the Telegraph and Post Office, both, 
and one asked if there was any despatch 
for Ni A. Landry. There being one I 
lmndcd it to him. Mr. Doucet thfen 
asked mo if there were any registered 
letters for P. J. Le lie, Little Shippegan. 
Seeing it was the Sheriff, I hesitated and 
said “the letters for Little Shippegan are 
not delivered at this office ; they only 
pass through it to Alexandre’s Point for 
Little Shippegan.” The Sheriff replied, 
“He know that, but the letter be was 
looking for had not left my office, it only 
came last night.” He said is was a regis
tered letter addressed to P. J. Leslie, 
Little Shippegan. 1 asked him how he 
gut hia information and he said that was 
none of my business, that was his busi
ness. Ho then said he was the Sheriff 
and that he wanted that letter. I under
stood ho wanted to seize it He said the 
letter was in my office and he Vould have 
it; he would seach for it and break open 
the safe. I asked him where was his 
authority. He took a paper out of hie 
pocket and laid it on the table and said 
that was his authority. I think» he said 
it was a writ I read the paper. I said 
it did not say anything about] a registered 
letter in this рарзг—that it said levy of 
the goods and chattels of Peter J. Leslie, 
etc. The Sheriff then said that letters 
and all such papers were comprised under 
the heading of goods and chattels. I told 
him 1 did not think such was the case.
I do not think I told him in as many 
words I was Postmistress, but I presumed 
he was talking to me in that capacity. I 
said I did not think the Sheriff could 
come in and take anything out of the 
Post Office ; that there would be no pro
tection to any one if that were so. I 
told him this was the Postmaster General’s 
property. Sheriff then said he would not 
leave the office till he got the letter and 
repeated what he said about searching.
I did not know but perhaps he had a 
right and said that before he would make 
any search to wait until I would telegraph 
Inspector McMillan for instructions. He 
made no reply but remained in the office.
I telegraphed and Sheriff Doucet asked 
how long before I would get a reply. I 
said I did not know, but would tell 
operator to use all dispatch. I got no 
reply that evening. I waited several 
hours for one and none came. Both gen
tlemen staid all the time. I asked them 
into my sitting room while we were wait
ing for a reply. I told the Sheriff I felt 
badly about his coming to the office, know
ing a woman was in charge ; that if he 
had a right to take the letter he should 
have brought me some authority to 
satisfy me. Mr. Landry and he went 
aside in a passage and spoke a few words 
in an undertone. Mr. Doucet then said 
to me, “ I do not want you to feel that I 
am taking any undue advantage of you 
because you are woman, but you telegraph 
the Attorney General and ask him if I have 
not a rightr I replied I was not under 
obedience to the Attorney General ; that if 
the Attorney General did tell him he had 
a right I would not give him the letter ; 
that I was under obedience from the P. 
O. Department ; that if they wanted any 
advice from the Att’y General I would 
send their despatch as operator—that I 
wanted none. They both stayed till 8 
p. m. The Sheriff said I was giving a 
great deal of unnecessary delay ; that if I 
were a man he would have the letter long 
ago; that if McMillan had b*n here he 
would have had it without trouble. The 
Sheriff then came out into the office and 
took some books off the telegraph table 
into the sitting room, where I ha4 lighted 
a lamp, and looked through them. I|said 
they were the telegraph office books and 
he looked through them and laid them 
down again. He said the registered 
letters weré kept in these books iu Bath
urst. He then came to the P. O. table 
and took three or four books off it and 
Mr. Landry took the lamp from the sitting 
room table and brought it out and laid it 
on the Post Office table near the Sheriff, 
while he examined the Post Office books, 
told the Sheriff he had no right to inspect 
those books. The Sheriff then opened a 
drawer in the Post Office table and looked 
through it, passing his hands through the 
contents. The contents were stamps, 
cards and papers belonging to the Post 
Office Department. Every time I spoke I 
told him I thought he was exceeding his 
authority very much in doing these things. 
He said as a Sheriff he had very great 
authority. I said I knew that and nasty 
authority too. He said I had given him 
a great deal of unnecessary trouble and to 
take care I was not making myself liable

aGOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE 2 00 3.55 “ 
4.2» “ Levi,2.30

DRUGSДв-Old Carriages bought and 
sold and exchanged 

’ for new.
FACTORY—Main Street, Portlaad, St John,

o-oijsto south.
LOCAL TIME ТЛВТ.Я.

Expkkss. 
Cnatham, \ Leave, 12.05 a in.
Chatham June'n. Arrive, 12.85 "

“ Leave, 2.00 "
Chatham, ; Arrive, 2.30 a m.

THROUGH TIM* TABLB. 
KXPRKRS

Leave Chatham. 12.05
Accom’dation 

m. a. in.
m’bation

8.30 p. m
7.30 p. m.

АСС0
10.41

Arrive Moncton, 3.4Q, "
“ St. John, 7.00 a. m. 

m. “ Halifax, 12.10 p. m.PATENT EDICINESNR

ALBERT LIME ITS BETWEEN ож 1BK Se NEWOAST LE.of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
possible figure, 
their regular

Flower Pots, Sponges,
Toilet Articles and Fancy Soaps

—ALWAYS IN STOCK.—

K. LEE STREET, 
Proorietor.

TR
A. Burk.

JOHN 8HIRREFF,
Sheriff of Northumberland County. 

' Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 17th March, 
A. D., 1884.

VR NRWCA8TL

for north

WCA8TLR ARB1VR CHATHAM
by regular accommodation for eouth 12.00 m

" “ express " 2.30 a.m.

LEAVR CHATHAM,
connecting with regular express for 

" “ freight tra
“ * accommodation

12.06 a. 
—10.40

8.15 p. m.

m.,THE і. B. LIME AND CEMENT COY 11.42
4.10

Are now prepared to furnish their
LEAVE NK

11.00 a.m. 
12.25 p.m.

fiyDRUGS sold at the lowest 
and PATENT MEDECINES atBeet Quality Selected LimeSHERIFFS SALE.

ГГЮ he sold at Public Auction, on SATURDAY, 
-1 tbe 12th day of July next, in front of the 
Pont Office, in Chatham, between the home of 12

)ns eave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which rune through 
John, and with the Express going North, which runs to destination.

Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

By the Car Load at all STATIONS on 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILW^

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
haroens it like stone, and makes it imprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to ro

ve it, and Is the CHEAPEST In the market for

the AL- Tral
to Pt.

Connections are mw

I
HTlxI'tboreT&\« 'і*mX up ùu'l’c. Railway atandarillme. which 1. 75th méridien time. 

All the local Trains stop »t Nelson Steflop, both going and retiming. . „
AH freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourtn (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckajref Custom House Entry or other ehargee. 
Special attention given to Shipments of Çish.

AYS. express going 
le with all passenger

-i

noon and 6 o’clock p. m.— .
All the Right, Title and Interest of M

RMgeSeV
tlement, in toe Parish of Ludlow, and County of 
Northumberland, known and distinguished as 
Lots Numbers 8 and 10, and bounded as follows, 
to-wit Easterly by Lot No. 12, occupied by Win. 
Harris ; Westerly by Lot No. 6, occupied by John 
B. Holts ; Northerly by Crown Lauds, and South- 
ly by the Highway running through the Pleasant 
lodge Settlement, containing 200 acres, more or 
leas, and being thé Lots of Land at present occn-. 
pied and in poeeseion of the mid Moses Davidson 

The same having been seised by me under and 
tar virtue of an execution issued out of the Coup ty 
Court of York, at the suit of 8. Fuller Shute 
against the said Moses Davidson.

ST,
Tracts of Land For Agricultural purposes it can be fnmilhed by 

the car load in bulk, CHEAP, and is the beet as
well as the cheapest fertiliser known.

All orders should be addressed
THOMAS McHENRY,

Manager A. B. Lime ACement Company,
Hillsboro. Albert County

6mml business.

Wist*™®JOHN McLACCAN
IMPORTER

DYES,THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Пнвгрф vr^ Sr
ЕЙ

ALL SHADES AND COLORS,-Jus< .-.wived, 

Direct.

------and------ Fresh Cod Liver Oil,JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of Northumberland County 

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, 15th March, A.D.,
1 11j a

A Wholesale Dealer1884. iiGuaranteed this Season's Oil,—Pure and Fresh

Unlocks all the clogge-T avenr.e*» of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off t£hvh;a:ly without v- • Vtilth:;* the 
system, a‘1 the impurith . ur .i. f ul 
humors of the secretions; кі ‘the same 
time Correcting ч Acidity of tbc 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, dys
pepsia, НзаЛ aches, L итгіпес?, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Ггуїт.-г 
of the Shin, Ггорку, Гіг’rc.-s of 
Vision, Jaundice, Thomn,
Erysipelas, Scrofula, FiuUerhij, c. 
the Heart, Kcrvousr.oss/rv.id Gen
eral Debility ; ail thus/ :i: cl mar 
other similar Oinplo:/v"'1Д 1r» th 
happy ivfiun: і < " :rU.-^DOCL.
BLOOD

T. ЯШМ RY A <0.

Lxo :x Beef, Iren and Wine,
Burdock Blood Bitters, 

Quinine Wine,
stance of the conversation is fresh in my 
mind. It is on account of my good mem
ory. I have given the facts and conver
sations truly and wliclly as f«F~ae I re
member. It would be impossible for mo 
to give all that was said between five and 
eight o’clock—you said —“ I hope Dyucet 
you will get that letter as it will bo a 
feather in your enp”—(sensation !) I 
think you were talking to the Sheriff 
whfen you said it. When I told Doucet 
he had not the power to do this you said 
it had been proved iu court that a letter 
once mailed was the property of the party 
to whom it was addressed — I said, yes, 
that was iu my book of instructions but 
I did not interpret it that w’ay, but that 
it was that a person who had mailed it 
could not take ^t back. I said I was un
der bonds for the property, and Doucet 
said he was under bonds also, and it was 
in that part of the conversation that you 
said “well now Doucet I

------IN------LIVERY STABLE, Cherry Balsam,
Fellow’s Hypopbosphltee,

І PLEASANT WORM SYRUP,Cornmeal,Castle Street - - Newcastle
Atwood’s Bitters,

Provisions

Q-eaeral Groceries.

Eclectrlc Oil 
ЙЯГ A Supply of the above just received at EARLE’S HOTElj ■

CORNER OF CENTRE»!

- NEW YORKTEAMS FURNISHED FOR 
DRIVES. PARTIES, 

EXCURSIONS,
FISHING TRIPS, ETO 

JOHN MORRISSY, - - . Predictor.

Trustees’ Notice.

AND
THE “MEDIAL HALL.”

1:1 ND CANAL STREETSJ. D. ft F. MACKENZIE.

LauranceV Celebrated Spectacles ac
curately Fitted.

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 17. 1883.

ГЛІІГРВ.
ГПНЕ favorite Hotel of Maritime visitor* to New York} Convenient to the principal 
J. travel and the main Steamship lines communicating with points north and south.

It is one of the best Hotels in the City for visitors who wish to combine business with pleasure, as, 
while it is convenient to the centres of wholesale ami Mamtimc trade, the principal places of amuse
ment can also be reached in a few minutes by the different facilities for quirk travel almost at the door.

lines ef CityIN STORE,0-t. Toronto

COFFINS & CASKETS 150 Half Chests Tea.
50 Caddies do., JUST RECEIVED.<? ■

VTOT1CB is hereby given that Peter Grant of 
«LN Dalhoueie, In the County of Restigouche, 
Civil Engineer, has made an assignment of Ids 
Estate and effects tn the undersigned in trust, for 
the benefit of hie Creditors. Creditors wishing'to 
pamepite in the dlvi let! an red®rod to sign 
the Trust Deed within two months from the date

now Uefat the office of George 
housie. for signature, 

the 11th day of

NEW GOODSThe Subscriber has on hand at hie shop, * 
superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS, lO BARRELSDIRECT IMPORTANT
\

1Malaga Grapes,COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

->
The Trust Deed 

Haddow, Esq., Dal 
Dated at Dal 

A.D., 1884.

hope_yt>u
succeed in getting this as it will Бй -a 
feather in your cap*—-this was in the sit
ting room. The very first question Dou
cet asked me was if there was a letter for

will75 Boxes and Caddies
Black and Bright Tobacco

hoosie AT-February, Xwhich he will supply at reasonable rates. 

BADGES FOR PALL BEARER* also supplied.
1 CAR LOAD

Andrew O. Walla 
Geo. Haddow, ^jyTrustees.

CHOICE WINTER APPLES, J.B. SNOWBALL’S.WM. MdiEAN, - Undertaker.GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE KADE MARK TH* Great Bkqlisu Remedy, An nn- 
failing core for Seminal Weakness, 
8^ermatorrhea, ^ Impotency, and all

Self-abuse; as loss of Memory, Univer- 
мі Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim- 
“MS of Vision, Premature Old Age, and 

Befo^,ma,yr other Di***» that lead to Io- 
e grave.

P. J. Leslie, Little Shippegan. I did not 
tell him the mail left for Little Shippegan 
on Monday but on Tuesday and Satur
day. I did not say in any part of the 
conversation that I had the letter. I 
never said anything to the effect that I 
was sorry I did not follow my first im
pression an l send the letter down by 
special, or last courier as I could have 
done. The letter came into the office 
either Wednesdoy or Thursday night 
prior to the Sheriff’s visit. Doucet was 
very gentlemanly on both occasions in his 
language. He did not say he had author
ity under executions to break open safes 
and that letters were not protected in the 
Post Office and that he would have the same 
authority in reference to my safe. I had 
no safe. To the best of my knowledge 
Doucet said nothing about protection of 
letters to me. I took down Дхе book of 
instructions and looked through it for the . 
purpose of seeing if there was anything in 
it contrary to Doucet’s contention that he 
had a right, under an execution, to take 
the letter, still I do not remember that he 
spoke of protection of letters. When ho 
said he would search the place I said I 
would defy him to search our house when 
we did not owe him or anyone else any
thing. He said he had a right to search 
the bouseVhe told me he wanted nothing 
else than the letters.

Adjourned until to-morrow morning at 
ten o’clock.

Brass Tubing. 1 MIXED CAB

100 Bbls. Sugar. CANADIAN APPLES
"I OK FEET of 5 inch Brazed Brass Tubing 14 
LAlO w. gauge.

J. B. SNOWBALL.

Just received perJate Steamers from the Manufacturerssanity or Consumption and a premotor 
^^HrFull^Mticmara iu^our pamphlet,

•very one. SFTke Specific Medicine ЛЬщі 
Is sold by all druggists at fl per pack- 
age, or six packages for 65, or will be 

raoe,,t

GRANULATED & YELLOW

ousriousrs,
CHEESE,

ETO. ETC.

*New Ulster Cloths18th Dec., 1888. Г
A PCNTQ”"~“eÆufB'
nULll I OKWJSiS
twice our price. The fastest selling book in Amer
ica. Immense profits to agents. All intelligent 
people want it. Any one can become a success
ful agent Terms free. Hallktt Book Co, Port
land, Maine.

<150 Boxes Soap,THE GRAY MEDICINE1 CO',
Toronto, Ont,Canada 

Agent In Chatham,—J. D. B. F. McKenzie
For Gents Ladies and Children:

Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose
' vrery Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.

BOTTOM BRICES.
Farm for Sale. «D CHESMAN100 Bushels

White Beans,
Farm for Sale. LONDON HOUSE

lFpHB SUBSCRIBER offers for sale hie firm on 
X the Bathurst Road, within six miles of Chat
ham. It contains one hundred and seven acres, 

a good dwelling on it, two barns, good 
water, e to. There is also a good meadow connect
ed with the farm. Terms reasonable.

Also for sale on the premises, three tons wheat 
two tone good, upland hay, sixty bushels oats and 
three tons oat straw. Apply to

Barti bogue, Jan. 16, 1883.

TheSnbserlber will sell the Farm o 
occupied by him. situated on the west 
River in the Parish of Hardwick 

40 acres o* which are 
with new Cedar Rails, produced this past 
12 Tons Hay, Ac; Good Dwelling House 

and Barn on the premises.
Possession1 given this fall if required.

CHATHAM, N. B.wned and 
, side of Eel 

, containing 100 
cleared and well

ГТШБ SUBSCRIBER will sell off the balance 
X his Stock ef FANCY GOODS at greatly 

reduced prices.

ALSO ON HAND

A Good Assortment of Groceries.
IN STORE:

MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls-
JOHN CONNELL. Robert A. Willistom

Oct 28rtl, 1883.

NOW ON HAND.-COAL! СОЮ Allies’ Berlin Wool Shawls, oLadies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.Plate and Extra Mess Beef, 

Heavy Mess Pork

Pressed Hay.

FLOUR, OATMEAL,
TEA, SUGAR, MOLASSES,

SOAP, ONIONS, TOBACCO, 

Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prices; also

20 TUBS GOOD BUTTER.
LARD.

Irtèh Frieze,A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED LINE OF

А’ТЛ.гГ.ЧІЙ.
is to receive a few

coal wil 
SubecriL?

For Heavy Overcoats.CANNED GOODS
Consignments by Rail. ■t15 Irish and Scotch Tweeds,R. HOCKEN.Early orders are necessary in order that they

PRESERVED FRUITS, CHOICE BRANDS OF

R. FLANAGAN, THURSDAY MORNING.

Examination of Mrs. Hammond, 
resumed. I wish to correct my evidence 
of yesterday in the statement that Doucet 
out the string of the bag. I do not think 
the bag was actually tied and sealed, but 
T was in the act of tying and sealing it 
when Doucet took it out of my hand. I 
was making up the mail for Alexandre’s 
Point, in which bag letters for Little 
Shippegan axe sent. When the mail was 
made up and I was in the act of closing 
the bag, Doucet said he should see the 
contents of that bag beforejt was closed. 
The Sheriff had '"risen from the chair 
where he was sealed before he said this 
and stood by me at the table where I 
was closing the bag. The Sheriff tried 
to take the bag from me. I held on to 
the bag while the Sheriff held on also, 
and after making more resistance the 
Sheriff wrenched the bag from me. He 
then took it from this table to a "table 
near the window and looked through the 
contents of it and took therefrom three 
letters and a paper addressed P. J. Leslie, 
Little Shippegan, to the best of my know
ledge as regards the address. I never 
saw those letters after.

Стях’гхатімііоп resumed by, Mr. Lan
dry. I have flot conversed with any one, 
including Mr. Harrison, respecting thié 
matter since giving my testimony yester
day. I slept uon^ last night from the

satisfactorily filled.
T. F. GILLESPIE. Flour, , Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes, 

lack Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,

100 pairs Best White

—in—

Roast Beef.
m, Roast Mutton,

Ripe Apples, Soup A Bouilli
Peaches. Pea Soup

Dressed Peas and Beans, Military Soup, 
Lobster

ST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Green Oo

Cornmeal & 
Oatmeal,FOR SALE. Colored Cloth Debeges,DEALER IS

Mackerel,ІІ4вР Blueberries,

ALSO :-A COMPLETE STOCK OF
Dry Goods, Groceries and 

Provisions, Hardware,
ENGLISH BLANKETS,Hats. Caps,

Ready-Made Clothing.
Customers will find our Stock complete, compris- 
mg many articles, it ia impossible here to enunier 
ate and til Hold at moderate orioe*.

SHIPCKANDLERY at Wholesale Rates.OO rVR-CASKS MARTELL BRANDY ;
29^ И ^^^JuleTRobto 
83 Octaves 
19 Half-Octaves
21 Qr-Caaks Piuet Brandey;
17 Octaves " "
82 HfOctavee “ *'
24 Octaves Biscuit des Bouche Brandy;
22 Hf-OcUvea “ “
19 Octaves Jules Billeru Brandy;
11 Qr-Caaka Old Vine Growers “
22 Octaves " “ " “
25 Qr-Casks Lucas Frères; “
39 Octaves “ * "

1780 Cases Brandy, Martell, Hennessy 
brands.

50 pail’s est Twilled—and—
AT THE

XNAVAL STORES.
GEORGE WATT. 

CHEESE.

Canadian White BlanketsFISH WAREHOUSE E. H. THOMPSON’S
AET

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham.)

Old Pictures Enlarged

ON THE

A few pail’s of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced price, Public Wharf, Newcastle,and otherIN STORK AND TO ARRIVE :

1500 вох^ sm. Гь
■tie low bv ALL CHEAP FOR CASH !ity CHEESE, 

yellow. For JOHN HORN.
12 &14 Water St. & 714 Prins Wm.St. 

St. John.
GROCERY —AND—

C. M. BOSTWICK A CO.,
Stint John. Finisned in Oil, Water Colora 

or India Ink.
Chatham, Oct. 18, 1881.

Notice to Mill Owners
AND

400 M. SHAVED CEDAR

SHINGLES.
RESTAURANT. D. T. JOHNSTONE.PROVISION DEPARTMENT!

:

ft 60 Bbls Labrador Herring,
100 " and halves Caraqnet Herring, 
100 Quntala Codfish,
375 Bbls Superior Ex 
80 “ Ontario Oat
1 Car Silver Star Oil.
70 Bble Armours Men Pork,
40 Tube Refined Lard.
Close prices. Wholesale to ties trade.

—AND
ГЛНЕ Subscriber le 
x TENT LOG 0 
CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
id perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.
Full information given by application to the Sub- , '

prepared to furnish his Pa 
ARRIAOE SHIFTING MA; Chatham Livery Stables.OYSTERS by the PINT, QUART or GALLON

OYSTERS se 
Ordinary styles.

▲Iso: Hot Coffee, Bread, Tarts, Pies, 
Fruit Cake, plain, fine quality.

T. H. FOUNTAIN.
Chatham

FEROTYPESWill sell in Car Load Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers.

AT LOWEST PRIDES
ЖО» ОЛВН ОХГХ.-Х-.

aooxa плжаялхі

tra Flour, 
Meal,

rved at short notice in all the
M

Regular Coavhesto trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

Office and Stables - - - • Weter Street, Chatham

taken and satisfaction guaranteed.*

Piotur* Trsamg sal Mounting at 
short notioe.W. a LOGGIB.»? ROBERT McGUIRE.
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